100 miles of fun!

Multiple Unit LIRR electric inspection tour

Covers most of the LIRR electric division including:
PORT WASHINGTON
LONG ISLAND CITY
VALLEY STREAM
OZONE PARK
LYNBrook
SALISbury (Meadowbrook)
LONG BEACH
WEST HEMPSTEAD

Don't miss this rare opportunity to ride and photograph the electrified lines and equipment of the world's greatest standard passenger electric railroad! The first electric charter trip over the Long Island Rail Road in many years. Equipment will feature handsome unrebuilt MP 54 cars with protected open cars for photographers, tape recordists, and others who wish to see and hear first hand the sights and sounds of a great electric railway. Spectacular photo stops and movie runs planned! Refreshments available on train.

Saturday, October 21, 1961
Train Time: PENN STATION, NEW YORK 9:30 a.m.

Fare:
$5.00 IN ADVANCE
$6.00 DAY OF TRIP

Save money, make sure of your reservation, send your check now to:
Electric Railroaders' Association, 145 Greenwich Street, New York 6, N.Y.

Enclosed is my check for $____ for____ tickets for the LIRR Multiple Unit excursion.

Names
Addresses
City, Zone, State

Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope to insure an accurate, prompt return.